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Kiil DAY, NOVEMBER 29. 1C.

Kigexe . Df.is?, president of the
American Railway union, Friday, com- -

puled his imprisonment. At Chicago
he was received hy a crowd of thonsaods.
Some of his followers hugged and kissed
him when he stepped from the train.

A remarkable case for damages has
developed at Pa., and is at
tracting great attention. Hotel keeper,
O. B. Gioff has sued the estate of Abra
ham G Brenner for damages, because
Brenner committed suicide at his hotel
by hanging. It is alleged that the hotel
business was injured by reason of the
suicide.

The death sentence of Frank Ber- -

chime, of Lackawanna county, was on
Wednesday commuted to imprisonment
for life. The murderer killed his former
sweetheart because she discarded him for
another man. Evidence was submitted
to the board of pardons to show that the
fatal shot had been fired accidentally.

Hubert Mosehay, of Washington
county, the murderer of Frank Mosebay,
will be hanged February 28 next, Gov
ernor

i i
having Wednesday and notes

that su,Kce 8ineleoroereu warrant issue fixing
time for the execution the prisoner.
The crime was committed because the
deceased was unable pay $1 he owed
the man who killed him.

Senator Sherman, while New York
few days ago, was asked he thought

Harrison was desirous
renomination. Sherman said: "It he

he ought come out and say
was always my plan let my ambitions
be known. doubt he can renom-
inated even he desires it. have not
seen any strong curient popular sen-
timent running his direction. In
fact, never saw that any time."

As important decision has been ren-
dered by Judge Hindman. the dis
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trict Marshalltown, The face the
and perpetual hY

issued I e(luivocation and a
Home fail. is

management from withholding any part
of the pension money of inmates for the
support institution. This is the
outcome of a case that caused more bit-
ter feeling in the Soldiers' Home, in
grand army circles and among rs

than any other dis
turbing factor.

Congress convenes on Monday next
and the lower house will be called upon
to an exceptionally something
of contests. Notices have been filed
from 20 districts among 12 etates, of
which only two are northern. The con-testo- rs

are all Republicans. The cor-
rected figures of the house, after the
committee on contested seats has
upon the merits of the contests, will show
a Republican membership of 270, and
reduce the Democratic membership to
SO. This figure may be reduced by three
or four, as it is not impossible that two
of the North Carolina and another of
the Kentucky contests may be allowed.

Representative (Demo-
crat,) Tennessee", has called.
to the remarkable fact that, although
the Republicans carried so many states,
the official returns of votes cast showed
that they had about 49
per cent, of popular vote." He said
that "their percentage of the popular
vote at the last congress election, when
they swept back into power in the house
by such a large majority, was even small-
er than at the recent election." The
majority must rule, as Mr. Reed would
Bay: and in the long run it does. The
trouble is that there are so many 6hort
runs in American politics which it

However, there's compensa
tion in this instance in the thought that
the triumphant minority makes up what
it lacks in numbers by moral
ity."

the
haul

secretary his word. They have been
for a turn in the for years

something that bring wheat
up to the dollar and their broad
acres to figure outside those met at
a sheriff 8 sale, and the chance for im-
provement is evidently justified by fact.

of to the popula-
tion and the in foreign
are the factor in this field of promise for
the Secretary Morton has alert
Bet a in in expenditures
in department. Out of 15,102,523
appropriated the past two fiscal
years $1,126,268 have been to
the treasury as the unexpended

Not many realize that Uni-
ted is spending $10,000,000 a year
for the of yet is
the fact. The postmaster-genera- l re-
ports that of the of
matter carried in the mails not
of but of'second class
books, and newspapers and
that the transportation this second
class matter costs $18,500,000

than, the government for it.
As the" annua deficit in the entire ser-
vice is $10,000,000, it is clear that
the is spending a good

money the
reading matter. The postmaster-genera- l
wants a better definition of second class

as there is an abuse the circu-
lation of under class at 1 cent
a when a book pays 4

an ounce. The low rates was es-
tablished for the benefit of newspaper
utcribers, but other classes

have the advantage, to
tvbich they not legitimately

Secretary Carlisle's at the
Chamber of commerce banquet in New
York did not the anticipations
of persons who expected he would out
line greater detail the policy to

In by the administration on
the question. Very projierly
bucn announcement was reserved for
official Bit the structure
upon which the future financial policy
oi me must rett if the credit of
the is to be maintained, no
matter upon what party the people shall
uevolve the regponsibility of power.
Secretary Carlisle again out with
such unshakeable clearness of
that reply is impossible.

So long as the legal tender green-
backs and treasury notes shall be in ex-
istence, and eo long as the
shall be made compulsorily
as fast as there can be no as
surance of safety in our tvcim

It is folly to say that if revts
nue 6hould redundant the gov
ernment have no in
maintaining its gold reserve. In fact
there is at this time redundant revenue
in the treasury more than enough, with
current receipts, to all ordinary ex

for the next twelve
If there 6hould be added to the present

reserve a to
vide a gold dollar for every out standing
aoilar of legal-tende- r liability in the

Hastings Shape f treasury
,l WOU,d oaIy for

if

only

ciemption. As soon as the notes should
be a new gold liability would be

in payment for which under
law, the treasury is provided

with no means of except borrow
ing.

Wo..vicuicuiLw no instance in our do
litical history when any statesman has
been able to make a impression
npon the minds of his fellow.citizens nf
au parties or to render a more notable
service to his than Secretary

has done in the three or
masterly in which he has dis
cussed the currency question. It is not
too much to say that he has seized by
the throat the money craze, and
has shaken the life out of it. Hi3 aps
peai to me sound money men nf i.

court at Iowa. the Sreat parties to boUly
sustains makes the ey iissue abandoning indirection and

temporary injunction in June declaring for gold
last, restraining the sianaara should not There
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The Philadelphia liulkiin thinks there
will be a the tariff by the
coming but "on moderate

and not "to take the form of
McKinley bill, which
a counter-ieactio- n the

Republican This from a high
priest of the protection church shows

even the radical protectionists can
decide number 8ee wrong in McKinleyism.

of

of

The Bulletin warns its party pass
ing any tariff bill that Cleveland could
veto. It is afraid of the veto pen on the
tariff question, and with reason. We
would like to read Cleveland's veto of
the proposed bill the clothing,
the and the carpets of the
American people and American homes
To secure this we hope the Re-
publicans will not crawfish, but will go
ahead restoring the McKinley taxes on

Four of the factory inspectors
engaged in the inspection of the sweat
shop evil in Philadelphia have submitted
a joint report to Chief inspector Camp-
bell. They state that work was com-
menced in July in the Second oolice
district, where most of the are
foreigners. They found the
I MVM ill I no nrAVlr .0 iuuih ioui ana in every

-- j uuueauny. ihree places
in this district were visited and t0 per
tciii. were iound in dwellings tene
ment in violation of la
About the same conditions were found
in lhird district, where 220 places
were visited. lnsiectors deem it expe
dient to onf-w- f v. i . .ic iiiw oeiore giving
iue sweaters an opportunity to learn its

and comply with them.

The office of road inquiry of the de
partment of agriculture has completed
an interesting investigation to the use of

In his annual report. Secretary Mnr. common roads of the States.
ton, makes the clever and agreeable Returns have been from about
statement that better times for the -- W counties, showing
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"jruugu
en Exchange building at Chicago on
rnuay morning. firemen in the

discharge of duty
""""nuiui 01 danger, carried

turougn a buried uuder
of from floors abovetv..x uur uj me men lie but the
was not seriously injured. fell

a window received injuries
which A other

men women girls or
overcome by smoke, were

imminent death."
property to the building
tents, is estimated at $400,000.
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Washington Letter.

Washington, D. C, Nov., 23,
Not another will be issued by the
administration, the Republican
congress has had an opportunity to ex
tricate the treasury the embarrass

into which it was forced by Repuh
ucan legislation be accepted
as alolutely authentic, even should
the demand for gold become much
greater it for the few
days. It not be true Republi-
cans are trying to another

before congress meets, but it is trne
that they would be glad to see one a
big one as it would at the
relieve them of the responsibility of pro
viding for the needs of the treasury and
furnish them a new peg which
to hang fresh abuse of the administra-
tion. It is not a subject for smiles, but
it not be strange if President
indulges in a few grim smiles as

portion of his message to congress
calling attention to the needs of the
treasury. If language were per-
missible in so dignified a document as a
president's message he might be imag-
ined as writing: "Your party put the
treasury in a hole; now the country ex-
pects you to at a helping hand
towards pulling it

It is not a pleasant thing for a Democrat
to for Democrats to read, but
as nothing is ever gained by dodging
the it the SDirit
oi it was exnerUd
would among prominent members
of the party at the beginning of congress
is as yet conspicuous by its absence.
"Ephraim is wedded to his idols."
unless the and file of the nnv
shall the bit between

get together regardless of leaders,
there is prospect of a united Demo
cracy in the next presidential campaign,
and nothing but a united Democracy
can even a fighting chance to
Perhaps of those are try to
make harniony impossible will on sober
second thought change tactics.

Frederick C. Waite, the agri-
cultural department a paper tefore
a meeting of the National Statistical as
sociation, in Washington week,
which contained startling figures
on the gapid growth of the stay-a- t home
vote in miscountry. According to those
figures, the at-,ho- vote in the

oi Pennsylvania, at the nresi.lpn
tial election of was only 70 000

this it was 610,000; in
lor u was vo.UOU in 185,000 in
92, 425,000 510,000

in Kentucky it was 55,000 in 'SS
anu iuu.oio year; in Massachusetts,
it was 80.000 in 100,000
180,000 and in Ohio it was
iv.vw in SS, llo.OOO in '92 ISO -
mis

Hon. Carroll Wright, U. S.
missioner of labor, in the nf
a lecture on "The indurtrial rWl.of the South," at Columbian
I nifAdoiti.. I ill". rn .

win nave to lie
tn. I - Ka " . i .iuc ucxtu wiiu us. anrl wp

snould try to the negro possi-
ble. can be accomoIishe. hv...)., ; rxi t Jeuurauuu. Aue neero ruioa

be considered on the indnstri
..I i: wt . .' nue. ucu euucateti tn nwrn
win oe inciineu to into industries."

secretary Morton has written the fol
lowing letter which explains itself: "I

ictjxjuu iu le ter ln- -
inclosing newspaper clinDintr

to the abuse of the franking privi-
lege. No one knows the linn
Tom. L. Johnson will for a v.,uv

capable of premeditated mis-
use of the franking privileee. He iT
gentlemen of the highest personal integ- - shootnij, uu uis puouc precludes thepossibility of his knowingly doiug a
wrong thing public documents or
franks. the bookseller secured
the frank of Mr. Johnson 1 am unableto state, but I am coufident that Mr
Johnson himself authorize! a
one except his private secretary or clerk
to use the frank. It is
the the was bought by
an employe of department at a
second-han- d in city, but
the purchase was made for the particular
purpose of showing the nromia-n- .
ous gratuitous distribution of booksat the public expense is a fraud thetreasury, upon the department whichprints the documents umn th rc.n . . . ' .u.nvc ucparimeni carries themTllO TtortlVllla. . . I . .- - ".oji' was

me for public
was a matter of no consequence or

significance, except as an illustration of
the franking privilege be

ir who them are ermitted to grant powers of attorney for

It as though every Republicanmpmhr rf Vi V, . i . .. nC uuuac uu bringsa different opinion as to what the Republicans ought to do at the session ofcongress to open. All of which
shows the "wild horses"Mr tfimenn J .. .....u,u iu uescrioe me
Democratic house of the last congress
is entirely too for the menagerie

uivu jii. nmi is expected to control
wunonenand, he uses the oth
to nis presidential boom. m

Twelre bailors Lost.
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Strangled to Death Robbers.

Tottsville, fa.. November 23 Ar
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exposure. I r muruerers in the La- -

ivuuijr Jail.

Hi lest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

i&S&OLUTEg.V PURE
Deadly Worn l ni.rkis.

Jackson, November 2t. A
not occurred at the State Prison this
morning leputy-Warde- n Northrup
was struck on the head with a hammer,
and is thought to fatally injured.

Superintendent Coffee, of the shirt
factory, wa3 beaten into insensibility
with a club, and Foreman Muller lug
god with whatever the convicts could lay
hands on.

The enraged prisoners also smashed
score of machine- - with hammers and
iron bars e they were c mtrolled.
There were one hundred convicts ar
work in the shirt factory, but only eighty
were concerned in the riot.

The trouble was caused by Foreman
Muller threatening to report Dick Hunt
ly. a twenty year man, tor not dome his
wors properly.

Iluntly secured a club and, without
warning, knocked Muller down. The
other officers rushed to the foreman's

when several convicts took a
hand and the riot became general, but,
on the appearance of armed keepers,
prisoners ceased their murderous efforts
and were locked in their cells.

Bees cattfr Farmers.

New Hope, Pa., November 25. Hon-
ey bees routed farmers who attended a
public sale to-da- y . at William Betts'
farm. Among other chattels put at
auction were 20 hives of bees. Auction-
eer Elias Eastburn warned the 700 peo-presen- t

to inspect the hives with a tele-
scope. Several farmers said, they knew
a thing or two about bees that perhaps
the auctioneer didn't, and the hives
were mildly jostled to show that they
meant what they said. A bee won't
stand 6hoving, and these Bucks county
uoney prouueers can get through any
crowd without being . squeezed. Ed
nmu uuuucu niieu one tne nives,
ana a minute later wished he hadn't.
l lie swarm poured forth and scattered
mat crowd of farmers in a A de
tachment of the tiny warriors sought a
warm retreat in James Little's hair
That gentleman didn't wait to say good
nye to his friends, but leaped a fence
and darted across a cow pasture at a gal-
lop.

took half an hour to get the
crowd together again, and the bee hives
were sold at long range.

Miner Kills Himself.

Scranton, November 25. Zore Rr.h- -
bins, aged 30, a well known miner. rssiding in the borough of Troop, adja-
cent to this city, shattered the skull of
his wife with a revolver bullet at 4
o'clock this afternoon and then shot and
killed himself. His wife, who is ased
4(5, was to Lackawanna hospi-
tal, this city, but cannot recover.

Lobbinsaad his wife ouarrel led over
her alleged intimacy with Robert Brown
two months ago and separated. He
thretened her life at that time. Tr Haw
Bobbins visited his wife's house and
fore entering called out that he would

whoever followed hi m insiito
Robert Brown was among the crowd thatat once collected and when Rol.bi ns emu?

he rushed two shots hands
at Urowo, which went wide fifths niarL- -

lirown having taken to his heels. Roh-
bins then re entered the house and ghot
his wife, came out aeain anH
himself on the doorstep, after exclaim,
ing, "Now boys, here goes for mvself "

Deal Man io a lioat.

raris. Texas. Novemher 2.r P!oiofficials received a teletrram froin im,.
ur City, I. T., last night, stating that aioat had been discovered adrift upon
Red river, the sole living ocennnm f
It'll I K nros a l.nlf S 1.. . o ittuiij,ueu aua viciousdog.

A party of citizens secured a skiff andpulled alongside the derelict and were
uu""rcu lu mu tne ueck of the craftcovered with blood the body of aman stretched across the thwarts. Thenead had all but severed from thetrunk and the boat bore marks of a ternble struggle. Owing to the swiftnessof the current and the belligerency ofthe dog, the party were unable to securethe boat. Points lower down the riverhave been notified and lknmv Moi.m.dispatched to intercept the mysterious
craft.

An Insane Judge.

Trenton, November 23 Judge JohnA. McGrath, of the Second district
J,ereey -- ity. in his place

w.c wuui as usual yesterday moru
ing, was brought to the asylum for
uie insane last night in charge of two
vwuduiict. nen th inH.m ian.J .III : rl m I Kfl nni nninto I non 1 1 11 i
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6c luuiiam uas Oeen a nrnmincnlman in Jersey City for many years.
JJesides his judicial nosition hP i
ney to the county council and a trusteefor considerable oroDertv. Foryears he was a member .if ih kieducation. Ha served with d;-f;- .:

iu the wbi uaui.au..iVU

Chinese Itebels Win.

London, November 24 4 ;cu
from bbanehai savs thr tu
defeated the Chinese army at JIaia.i

'" '"c.o are now masters ofthe province of Kansuh.
The rebellion in the

puu commenced about the time of. .

CoWare"1

stinn"

.

.

assistance,

-

I, . v.

.uu.v.a.c whoare continually quarreling with the fol- -wrr and
sponsible for insurrection.

New November.
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people throughout countryterms deal have beenmade pubhe.

I AKWM A.MMtllllK ftOTI tUM.

te
j A severe shock or 12 sc- -

u,.,,Mlru lne iuy(l Mexico
Saturday. Water pipes were burst aul
four adube lionst-- s In a suburb fell.

Bondsmen of Roy Goodwin the Ameri-
can Railway Union director, who ordered
the Ureal Northern strike, surrendered
him to the sheriff at Kallspell. Mont.

Ednian Heller, aged 70, killed bv
an explosion of gas in his house at Saxon-bur- g,

and his daughter. Minnie Heller,
was so badly Injured that she a ill prob-
ably die.

Because an Investigation ,hlh
showed his men had done private work

imitig paid by the city. City En
gineer 11. L. Eaton, of Suminerville. Mass
com mi ted suicied.

. .Mwara nicks, or Yardley, Bucks
county, who years ago went to live
in Missouri, returned to hU native
several uays ago. drove back, travel
ing 1.UJ0 miles in eight weeks.

XT 1 . . . . .-- eany luu.uw reel or walnut timber
has been cut in Franklin county during

past lew montus.or has been contract
u lor. and is now being shipped from

mere to England and Germany.
jacoD itowe, or Jacob's Creek,

county, has deserted her
nnsband and little child, leaving the form-
er Cl'rL- - In tiori . 1. 1 - 1 ... ,u uru mm ijpuoiu lever. It IS

the heartless woman has eloped
nu an oia ;over.

The Northwestern Miller, published
at Minneapolis, advises all millers using
the roller process not. to pay oue hundred
dollars royalty on the patent, as the case
has been thrown out of court by Judge
Dallas, a western judge.

David Hughes, a young Welsh citizenof Philipsburg, received notice the otheruay mat ne Tallen heir to f.WMrno
through the death of a relative iu Wales.He has been working at Colorado mineshut he won't any more.

Thursday night thieves visited theresidence of Mrs. Diamond, near Denni-se- n,

Westmoreland county, and stole a'lher poultry, taking 25 turkeys UT,

chickens. They broke the hen houseand took them therefrom, hauling themaway in a wagon. There is no clue to thethieves.
Pun I no H.;... : .

-"-- is oeeoming common.
lUSt weeLr on All..n.... I i . ,muy iook a pug

6wuHiuMana nan one of its
extracted. Another tooth, a front one,

had a piece of gold set in, although itnau not decayed. The dentist adminis- -
urea some gas to the dog prior to
operation.

r ire urohfi out In Lvrnmin. II,...,,.
in unamsport. Wednesday mVl.t ...!
the proprietor. Mr. Euglish, and wife and

i.aroara Kock would doubtless h.
Ix-e- n burned m I. i....

pawea bed and barked
until he wakened the sleepers, who barely
imi.(icu wiin tueir lives.

-.-feuerson stark, aged IV), a lifetiir.e
resident or tayuga, Ind., was waylaid.
rnlilien nnt t n II.. . 1.v...iaiir luuruereo on Mondaynight. After felling him and taking his

me rouoers evidently fled,
lay unconscious for some time, hen.u i wmm out and fired ,,e crawled on his and knees to

and

been

who was

while

i ii

..

r

uouu. a oiock away, where he died.
in a peculiar manner the stolon watchof J. F. Uy-me- of Uiadford. has returned

to mm. t riday nipht a mau called at Mr.
i.ym.T s nuuse and handed him a small
package, sayiim that a friend asked...... luui-uve- r it. .Mr. Kymer opened the
pacKaee was astonished to find that it.umamea nis stolen watch. Ho quickly

tue aoor again, intending to catchthe man who had handod him the pack- -
me messentter had disappeared.

On Monday night on the arrival of the
train irom Itrook Haven, Miss., a deter-
mined mob of men, numbering about
..u.i. nopewen neighborhood, fully armed
iook on Jack orborough, the noted crini- -
...u., auu nangea mm to a tree. Yar-borou- rh

had been convicted in Lincoln
county lor murder of Josie Davis, and

...c.iceu penitentiary life. He
in charge of an oflicer en route to the.r. , 1..SUU wneu intercepted by themoo.

rlllunu

i rotnonotary Hopkins,
and four friends were out huntinu on

rriuaywnen they started a big flock of
turkeys ana killed five. They were na-turally elated over their success untilFarmer Watson Kline turned up and con-
vinced the sportsmen that they killedms turkeys, were glad to settle on

"em.s ana tie promised keeD
Mu7k, vu lue biory leaked out and Instead
OI nAVinir rnusl n.l .iue nuniers are
getting unmercifully roasted by their"
irienas.
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tins store has cone a splendid Dress
Gods business this season greater than
eer oeiore, but that's no reason why we
cau'i ao nnre. and ihe reason why we
should is more apparent than ever, in the
fine goods at the following prices all new- -

late things -.- Hie., 7"c., ti.oo to f--

yard.

Cheviots, Boucles,

Mohairs, Wool and Silk

and AVool Mixtures

BLACK SILK VELOUR DU NORD,

i inches wide --widest ever imported.
and ..) a yard. This w idth was

specially brought out to make the exlra
full sweep capes.

O

f.i.oo

The Fine Black Silks bought at the re-

cent New York Silk Trade Sale, are being
distributed in a manner heretofore anap-proache- d.

The best silks ever sold for the
money like this-I- Vu de Soire, .Vtc. oth-f- r

qualities of course -- ft."., 7.c., S.-.- and
h, ll.oo. and they're all agod value

as the all-s!l- k at .Toe., and you never heard
of that before, did you?

BLACK SATIN BUCHESSE,

wide, l.oo, and other Dutchesse
and Arinure and Brocade Damas, Faille
Francaise and Gros-grai- n Silks at prices
that will prove how much lt" to your in- -
terest tn unl 4 .... . ... .... - .... . uu kci dumpies oi tue silks.
especially since black silk skirts are so
popular and fashionable.
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BRADLEYS' GASH STORE
GALLITZIN, PNNA.

New Dress Goods. New Lininjrs an.l New
line Prints, Muslins and .Novelty Goo! ?r"

descriptions. Plenty of

Fall Underwear
for T,.l(l ip-- ; ATon on.l PKil.li-n- n , -. ..uu iwiuuiCUllU 4
17c. for Heavy Wei-- ht Ladies' Vt

m
L e Irc'm 1

Drawers from 25c. up Finest Made.

New Patterns in Blankets
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